CENTRAL DAUPHIN
BAND BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION
Monday June 6th, 2016 @ 6:45 pm
MEETING MINUTES

Tom Castanzo called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m.
Treasurer’s Report: Ron Linville: slow month, checks for scholarships, bought script, Friday
banquet, last of indoor paid out, and transportation went to john’s sons’ accounts
Financial Secretary Report: Holly Zieber: deposits that came in right column custodial bills came
in, $1027 indoor money craft show
Recording Secretary’s Report: Diane Rhine: Farewell/Thank you letter from Janice Mountain
read to group by Diane Rhine.
Michelle Chambers: Nothing to report.
Scott Zieber: Not in attendance
Kristi Castanzo: Nothing to report.
Lori Goldmann: Nothing to report.
Student Officers Report: Johnna McGreevy: The senior gift will be a new metronome. Mr. Bitner
has offered to donate money to get stands that are generic so that all the jazz bands can use the
stands, for concerts and performances. The jazz concert was held, went super long, but went fast.
Knoebels rained most of the day however they got to stay, everyone had fun and enjoyed the day.
The next event was the band dodgeball tournament. It was fun, however, not as many teams as in
the past. 4-5 teams were there, and more were there to watch and ref. It was fun to get to throw
balls at staff and each other. The Memorial Day parade was fun, and was hot, but not too bad. The
band banquet was held on June 3rd, and express thanks to everyone who helped. There were more
kids this year, like to see even more involved, thank boosters for everything they’ve done. Last, they
introduce new Vice President – Brad Owens; President – Aimee Cheam
Band Director’s Report: Mr. Carraher: Concert band graduation – Tuesday night, if you are riding
the bus have to be at bus at 5:30 if you are not riding the bus meet at 6:00 be there and ready at
6:15 wind ensemble and symphonic band play before and after graduation, Mr. Carraher
understands it is lengthy, and that there are finals so bring stuff to study. Students can ride the bus
back to school or can be picked up at the Giant Center, if ride to Giant Center and not on the bus you
must get your own ride home. The dress for graduation is dress clothes. Plan for traffic construction
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Mr. Bitner: Knoebels went great! First marching band rehearsal is June 20, 21, 22, with the first
drumline rehearsal this week on Thursday. Thank you for coming to banquet; it went well, thank
you for the helpers. On June 22 parent orientation meeting, follow up meeting from the first
meeting we will be reviewing the student accounts, fund raising, scrip, etc. A fund raising calendar
would be helpful to see when there are fund raisers going on.
Trip to Memphis is being planned for the last weekend in April jazz and concert – Civil Rights
museum. Graceland, performances, Etc.: $650-$700 for trip ball park quote, depends on the bus
quote and how many students in a room.

OLD BUSINESS
Scrip: Missy Miller: Just picked up scrip, May sales – see agenda 2 per month, on first page about
scrip
Mattress Sale Recap: Mr. Carraher: Went successful and was an easy event to organize, 26 beds
sold for $2700K and all we needed were a few volunteers to stand there, would like try again next
year with a different spin on advertising.
Bug Guard Fundraiser: Deb Rose: there were 11 families that participated with $557 worth of
sale for bug guard products. $223 even 70/30 split all 11 forms how she got them circle split,
complimented on the size of the display and how nice it was set up. Used product hope you like
2016 Band Scholarships and awards:
Scholarships – see agenda
Knoebels: Thank you to Chambers for spearheading and grilling and organizing. The Chambers
have one year and Mayer’s child is graduating.
Band Banquet: Thank you Lisa and Donna for putting together the banquet, and Lisa advised they
would spearhead and handle the banquet again next year. Thanks to the Linville’s for set and
serving.
New idea of taking it outside to a different facility. While the school facility was super easy to use,
attendees wanted air conditioning. One downfall of a hotel event would be the limited headcount,
since their rooms could only hold so many. CDHS fits the flow of the night, but had several issues.
The AC was working when they went out, turned on the air a little too late, budget constraints. As a
comparison, the Chorus pays for themselves $17 per person at the Best Western 200+ people same
set up with podium, Mr. Carraher would move cost to the students, would be ok with hotel, choir
day of the week, the Friday is band banquet, June weddings etc. could be a problem. The Band
banquet break even event where we don’t make money or lose.
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Golf-a-Rama: Tom Castanzo/David Rhine: It will be held June 17th at Sportsman’s Golf Course.
Cost is $75 per player, or $25 if you just want to come for the dinner. Updated forms are on the
website. Please solicit sponsorships. Need golfers in a bad way, weakest showing, know of golfer,
still taking names and reservations, if you don’t golf come for dinner at 5:30. Roll in for dinner, get
raffle tickets, enjoy some good food. Concerned, if can’t make enough golfers, maybe make up
difference with strong showing with dinner? Flyer on board for those that come regular? CD ram
events golf register page announcements form. Group 3 golfers if there is a single they would pair
them up. As many 4 somes 24 to close the course.

NEW BUISNESS:
Voting on 2016-2017 Budget –
Propose budget, voting on budget tonight, golf being replaced by mattress going to 3K instead of
2500. Motion to pass budget Keith 1st and Lisa 2nd
Voting on Keith Shuey for Vice President: voted Keith in
Sub and Sandwich Sale: July/August: Cheryl Koury: when could do the first bake sale, Janice said
typically 3 sub sales - 1st in Aug need to know when to do it in Aug. and then Oct./Nov and then Jan.
We still need to nail down dates, and order forms for July to put in packet for June 22nd meeting,
Bumped out sub sale Delivery Forms to the 12th and due back 23rd dates. We need to talk about
dates with Tom but not during band camp as they would like to do the chicken during band camp,
and then Perkins, and then sub at the end of August. Mochie yogurt fund raiser problem is they are
only open until 9:00and that is a problem for kids after band camp, since they get out at 9. We need
to talk about that see if he’ll stay open, or find out if there is summer hours (deb rose). Also, the
owner said he’ll do 25% for us for fund raiser.
Fall Sports Preview Coordinator Needed: We need coordinator for what is basically a pep rally the
Wed. before the first game on Aug. 31, which includes manning the home field concessions to feed
our kids.
Dine-To-Donate Coordinator Needed: Keith Shuey volunteered to be the coordinator and take over.
The responsibility will be to coordinate location times and dates.

Anything on the bake sale, or anyone to step up and take it over? Zeibers/Chambers set up grills
etc. since they’re there at 4:30, and then volunteers to man table. Holly will deal with money, and
donation of bake goods. Keith dine to donate.
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Lisa questioned trip to Monticello, NY – Was set up with superintendent in March and Mr. Carraher
hasn’t heard back since March so not sure if it is a go. He will let us know.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:09 p.m.
Next Meeting: July 6th at 7:30 p.m. Mini camp
Submitted by: Diane Rhine, Recording Secretary

